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Entertainment/ Meals Per-Person Cost Estimator Tool
(not a document required by AP or The SOM Dean's Office)
Lunch
PM Break
(Light Refreshments)
Dinner
Breakfast
AM Break
(Light Refreshments)
Buffet Reception 
Line items Pertaining to F&B Entertainment  
Line items Pertaining to NON- F&B Entertainment  
F&B tax 
# of Attendees
Food & Beverages
F&B total for particular meal less the tax. The tax will automatically be calculated & added when the tax total is inserted further along the row
Labor Fees
This fee is typically Waiter, Chef, movers or Venue Event Manager's Fee
Delivery Fees
Service Fees
Often this is an enforced gratuity fee by the vendor in which case it is taxable. It could be a true service fee with an additional gratuity but it would still be taxable.  The tax will be calculated in the final pp cost
Gratuity Total
Other F&B Item
If you are unsure whether an expense item is included in the F&B or NON-F&B entertainment per-person calculation click on the FAQ button or contact The SOM Dean's Office Exceptional approver
Venue Fee
Table/ event Decorations
Audio Visual Fees
Rental Fees
Other Non F&B Item
If you are unsure whether an expense item is included in the F&B or NON-F&B entertainment per-person calculation click on the FAQ button or contact The SOM Dean's Office Exceptional approver
Tax %
If your vendor has included the tax in each line item leave this field blank
Tax Total
Tax is spread amongst all the F&B line items excluding gratuity and all non-F&B entertainment line items
Total
Non F&B tax
Breakfast
AM Break (Light Refreshments)
Lunch
PM Break (Light Refreshments)
Dinner
Buffet Reception
The reimbursement for a buffet reception cannot exceed the applicable meal rate associated with the type of buffet, i.e., breakfast, lunch, or dinner. If a reception before a meal includes beverages and hors d’oeuvres, the combined charges for the reception and the meal should be treated as a single event for purposes of calculating per person costs
Grand Total 
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Meal
Non-Exceptional Per Person Maximum
Per Person costs over the Non-Exceptional Maximum requires SOM Dean's Office approval. Please add as final approver in MyExpense or add as adhoc approvers in BearBuy.  Please Note: A justification is also required explaining why the non-exceptional maximum was exceeded.  Click on the FAQ button for help files
Exceptional Per Person Maximum
Per Person costs over the Exceptional Maximum can ONLY be approved by The Chancellor. Please contact The SOM Dean's Office exceptional approver BEFORE you contact The Chancellor's Office.
Breakfast
$27.00	
Per Person costs over the Non-Exceptional Maximum requires SOM Dean's Office approval. Please add as final approver in MyExpense or add as adhoc approvers in BearBuy.  Please Note: A justification is also required explaining why the non-exceptional maximum was exceeded.  Click on the FAQ button for help files
$54.00
Per Person costs over the Exceptional Maximum can ONLY be approved by The Chancellor. Please contact The SOM Dean's Office exceptional approver BEFORE you contact The Chancellor's Office.
Lunch
$47.00
Per Person costs over the Non-Exceptional Maximum requires SOM Dean's Office approval. Please add as final approver in MyExpense or add as adhoc approvers in BearBuy.  Please Note: A justification is also required explaining why the non-exceptional maximum was exceeded.  Click on the FAQ button for help files
$94.00
Per Person costs over the Exceptional Maximum can ONLY be approved by The Chancellor. Please contact The SOM Dean's Office exceptional approver BEFORE you contact The Chancellor's Office.
Dinner
$81.00
Per Person costs over the Non-Exceptional Maximum requires SOM Dean's Office approval. Please add as final approver in MyExpense or add as adhoc approvers in BearBuy.  Please Note: A justification is also required explaining why the non-exceptional maximum was exceeded.  Click on the FAQ button for help files
$162.00
Per Person costs over the Exceptional Maximum can ONLY be approved by The Chancellor. Please contact The SOM Dean's Office exceptional approver BEFORE you contact The Chancellor's Office.
Light Refreshments
$19.00
Per Person costs over the Non-Exceptional Maximum requires SOM Dean's Office approval. Please add as final approver in MyExpense or add as adhoc approvers in BearBuy.  Please Note: A justification is also required explaining why the non-exceptional maximum was exceeded.  Click on the FAQ button for help files
$38.00
Per Person costs over the Exceptional Maximum can ONLY be approved by The Chancellor. Please contact The SOM Dean's Office exceptional approver BEFORE you contact The Chancellor's Office.
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